Nowadays, High Voltage level power grid becomes more and more complicated in china. Ring network as a common grid structure makes it difficult for protection to cooperate. In order to configure protection parameter, the status of power grid must be considered. Branching coefficient which is an important value for protection configuration is related to status of power grid in different situation. The critical status of power grid bring critical branching coefficient, searching for critical operating mode of power grid is important in setting protection configuration parameter. Base on the characteristic of High Voltage Ring network, a loop method is proposed in this paper to calculate the most critical branching coefficient. By searching for ring network of different degree, all branching coefficients of different grid situation are calculated. The comparison of Loop Method and traditional method manifests the effectiveness of the method this paper proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, High Voltage level power grid becomes more and more complicated in china. Ring network as a common grid structure makes it difficult for protection to cooperate [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Overhaul of power transmission line or power transformer will change the topology of power network, which effects the correctness of protection behavior. Branching coefficient as a main factor in calculating the protection configuration parameter, it is important to study the influence caused by power grid operation state [6] .
Based on system basic operation status, including critical system status, the calculation of branching coefficient is calculated by overhauling lines or power transformers connected to ___________________________ the bus which is located offside or dorsal part of the protection. This traditional algorithm based on the point that the offside or dorsal bus offers most of the fault current, thus overhaul of elements connected to these buses effect the protection configuration parameters. In radiation power network, this traditional method is effective in calculating branching coefficient. But in ring network, some critical system status may be missed because of the complicated network structure. It is dangerous for protection when these critical operation status occurred, a serious fault might happen. After all, it is important to study on the critical system status which is a key factor for calculating branching coefficient.
Paper [7] gets the critical system status by searching the lines which is effective to protection parameter to overhaul. Paper [8] uses branching coefficient and maximum/minimum current as objective, combination of substation operation mode is found based on genetic algorithm. Critical system status is found in paper [9] based on electrical coupling factors. Research has been done to search the critical system state, but all these method have the problem of incomplete consideration of UHV ring network.
In conclusion, this paper proposed a Loop Method to calculate the critical branching coefficient in critical system state. By searching the lines in loop to find the critical state, the critical branching coefficient is calculated. This method considers the influence of power source in ring network. The accuracy and efficiency is guaranteed by the Loop Method.
TRADITIONAL BRANCHING COEFFICIENT CALCULATIONS
The calculation of the traditional branching coefficient is based on the basic state of the system, that is, normal operation mode. By overhauling the lines on the offside or dorsal side of the bus [10] , all states of power system conditions is considered. As a typical grid structure shown in Figure 1 , R1 and R2 are two protections which need to cooperate with each other, the R2 is the matching branch, and the grid parameters as shown in Table I , in which G1~G3 are the system power source, and L1~L5 are the lines, it can be shown that L1, L2 (L3), L4 and L5 constitute a ring network. With the cooperation of protection R1 and protection R2, considering N-1 overhaul of the offside and the dorsal side, and considering the adjacent branch L2 head and end location fault. The results of branching coefficients are shown in Table II , it can be seen that the maximum value of the traditional branching coefficient is 0.6944. 
Component name
The positive sequence reactance
It can be seen from Figure 1 , line L4 plays a key role for the cooperation between L1 and L2. Assuming line L4 overhaul, then the short circuit current provided by G2 inject into the fault point through Line L1 only, so that the short circuit current of L1 increases comparing to the normal state, the corresponding branching coefficient becomes larger. In traditional branching coefficient method, because L4 is not the connected line in the offside or dorsal side of protection R1. so the L4 overhaul state is not considered. If Line L4 is overhauled, the maximum branching coefficient between protection R1 and protection R2 is 0.8403 when a fault occurred in the B3 side of L2, while the traditional branching coefficient calculation method does not consider this special ring network, so the result of branching coefficient is not the critical one which occurs in the critical system state. So, some lines which compose a ring network with the line protection are configured has a great influence in calculating branching coefficient.
Therefore, in this paper, a new method is developed to solve the problem because of the incomprehensive of the traditional branching calculation method.
PRINCIPLE OF LOOP METHOD TO CALCULATE BRANCHING COEFFICIENT
The loop method to calculate branching coefficient is targeted at high-voltage ring network structure, which by traversing the network topology, finding all the loop network between the two nodes which from the dorsal side bus of the protection to the offside bus of the protection, and adding the loop lines to the line which need to be overhaul. 
Quick Search Algorithm of the Loop
In this paper, according to the characteristics of the ring network, we propose a quick search algorithm without repeatable loop, which can quickly find out all the loops related to the branch of the protection located.
Suppose G as a graph which composed of n (n>2) vertexes. To form a loop, the connected branch numbers of each vertex are at least two. In loop search algorithm, if one vertex connected with a branch only, then the branch is a single branch, which need to be deleted all branches which connected from this vertex to the starting vertex. Randomly selected s as the starting vertex, all the remaining vertexes are researched by the degree to form the loop (degree is correlation times between the vertexes and the branches). Loop search algorithm as shown in figure 2: (1) Judge the number n of the vertexes of the graph G, if n<2, then the structure cannot form a loop, the loop search algorithm is terminated, or else continue. 
Algorithm Verification
As shown in figure 3 , the vertex numbers are 5, the vertex sequence number is s, 1, 2, 3, 5, s is a random initial vertex, the lines' serial number is L1 to L7. There is a single branch in the figure, then delete the vertex 5 and its connected branch L7. There are three branches ,L 1, L 2, L 3 , linked to the vertex s, choose two branches to combine together and then find combination of L 1, L 2 , L 2, L 3 , L 1, L 3. All combinations should be choose one as a path to search the loop, then search the branches one by one until return to s. As shown in Figure 4 , it is the sequence diagram of vertexes after the loop search. It can be seen from figure 4, there are three loops which level is 4(defined as the initial vertex of the first level) and the s is the reference starting point. (L1, L2, L4, L5), (L2, L3, L6, L4), (L1, L3, L5, L6) are the 3 loops found by loop method; Loops which level is 3 are these combinations: (L1, L2, L6), (L2, L3, L5) and (L1, L3, L4). In summary, this algorithm can find different levels of loops.
EXAMPLE ANALYSES
In this paper, the effectiveness and correctness of the loop method are verified by the example of a complex ring network structure as shown in Figure 5 : the 220kV A station, 220kV B station and 220kV F station are source stations, the equipment parameters are shown in table III. 
Analysis of Branching Coefficient Calculation Results
In this paper, line AB and line BE is used to calculate the branching coefficient as an example, and the location of protection is shown in figure 5 . Select line AB (220kV A side) protection as the starting point, according to the loop search method, we can get the loop vertex sequence diagram as shown in Figure 6 , it can be seen from figure 6, there are 20 loops in the ring network structure. There are 2 level 4 loops (the initial vertex A for the first level plant station), 3 level 6 Loops, 1 level 7 loop, 6 level 8 loops,7 level 9 loops, and 1 level 10 loop. According to the specific level, it can be found the corresponding level of loop, and to overhaul branches in N-1/N-2.
In this paper, traditional branching coefficient calculation method find the maximum branching coefficient 0.5172, by overhauling the lines connected to the dorsal bus of the protection 1.However, the maximum branching coefficient result of loop method proposed by this paper is 0.7336. Compared the two methods, critical branching coefficient results are shown in Table IV , we can see that the branching coefficient calculated by loop method are critical than that using the traditional method. Traditional method consider offside or dorsal side branches' overhaul, and most of the calculation only consider 1 degree of lines to overhaul. So when some branch links several lines into a loop with power sources, traditional method may ignore these branches. Calculation of branching coefficient using the loop method presented in this paper, it can be considered that the broken rings after all kinds of critical system states occur. So the loop method has the vital significance to the security and stability of power grid operation. 
Calculation Efficiency Analysis of Loop Method
It can be seen from the execution of the loop method that the main execution time of the algorithm is the time required to generate the loop. With the increase of the network nodes, the number of lines is also increasing. There are n loop power stations (S 1 , S 2 ,... , S n ), and l lines. The degree of S 1~Sn station is m 1~mn , With S 1 as the starting point of reference, the number of two levels stations is:
Each of the two levels combined stations can generate the maximum number of the three combined station and the number of stations in the four levels,...,the number of K levels stations are as shown T 3 , T 4 , t k in formula (2) ~ (4) respectively: As shown in Figure 5 , there are ten stations in the power grid, and the degrees of stations are respectively 2, 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 3, 4, 3, 3 from station A to station J, and the largest search times corresponding to 1152 times, the time of each search is 0.0001s, then the whole loop searches need the longest time is 0.1152s. Thus, the efficiency of the loop search method is ideal.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to solve the problem in calculating branching coefficient of high voltage ring network, a loop method in calculating branching coefficient is proposed. In the practical network, the method is proved to be functional. By searching loop in ring network, vertex sequence diagram is obtained. Calculation of branching coefficient considering overhaul (N-1/N-2) of all loops proves the validity of the algorithm. Comparing of traditional calculation method, Loop search method has the advantage of accuracy and efficiency in practical example.
